
Maiso� Francoi� Men�
67, rue Blainville ouest, Sainte-Therese, Quebec J7E 1X5, Canada, Sainte-Thérèse

(+1)4504359573 - http://Www.maisonfrancois.ca

A comprehensive menu of Maison Francois from Sainte-Thérèse covering all 21 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Maison Francois:
this one is a very nice restaurant where the chef has some imagination in his menu. From steak to more

elaborate meal, one will find a good selection to meet his taste. Not for ever night dinner though read more. The
restaurant offers free WLAN for its visitors, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and

have something. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or
physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Maison Francois:

We were celebrating a 25 Th anniversary on the 26 Oct 2019, we occupied the upstairs room, we all placed the
orders, our waitress brought the food ,took long ,and she was confused who ordered what, we ,that order, filet

minion medium rare. Well let me tell you we all got, not medium and dry ,Since the service was slow they
decided to eat anyways, I returned my dish refusing to eat it and pay for it. The owner or cook... read more.

Maison Francois, popular for its diverse Canadian meals, uses ingredients that are typical of the country, You can
also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Not to be left out is the

comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, look forward to the typical scrumptious
French cuisine.
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10 m�� popular
ORIGINAL

�tra�
BRIE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Steak�
STEAK FRITES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SOUP

FISH

BREAD

LAMB

RACK OF LAMB

SALAD
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